Several large multicenter studies 4, 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] have demonstrated that readmission to the critical care unit is associated with a 4-fold increased risk of mortality. Readmission to a critical care unit during a hospitalization is also associated with signifi cant increases in illness acuity, overall length of stay, and health care costs. 2, 5, 7, 8, 13 Prolonged hospitalization is associated with a diverse and complicated range of impairments that can persist, affect quality of life, and decrease patients' functional capacity for months to years following illness. 4, [13] [14] [15] Several factors such as presence of intensivists on staff and performance of interdisciplinary discharge rounds have been associated with improved patient triage techniques 2, [8] [9] [10] 16, 17 ; premature discharge from and subsequent readmission to a critical care unit has also been correlated with availability of critical care beds and time of day when discharged from the critical care unit to the medical-surgical care area. 4, 6, 9, [17] [18] [19] Patient indicators associated with increased risk of readmission (see Table) include advanced age at fi rst admission, comorbid conditions at baseline, undergoing emergency versus elective procedures and interventions, higher illness severity scores, cognitive function, oxygen/perfusion ratios on admission and discharge from the critical care unit, and prolonged initial stay in the critical care unit. 4, 9, 11, 17, 18, 20 Early integration of critical care transitional services has demonstrated improved delivery of care and coordination among health team members. 4, 21, 23, 24 This organized approach to institutional transition promotes positive experiences for patients, improves outcomes, provides caregiver support, and potentially decreases hospital length of stay. 2, 4, 10, 20, 25, 26 Vital to the delivery of patient-centered care is the evaluation of the best methods based on the data available related to readmission and care coordination strategies during transitions in care for complex critically ill patients. These initiatives can provide the best level of continuity if implemented during the stay in the critical care unit.
Methods
A literature review was focused on improving care coordination, alignment, and collaboration among interdisciplinary providers, throughout all levels of practice within the acute care setting and transitional care services. The electronic databases PubMed, CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health), and the Cochrane Review were included within the search. MeSH terms implemented within the search included patient discharge, discharge plan, discharge planning, care transition, transition of care, and care coordination. Key words that were included in this search also included ICU, intensive care units, and critical care. The literature search returned more than 4000 articles initially. These abstracts were evaluated for publications focused solely on inner-hospital transitions of care from the critical care unit to the medical-surgical care area. Following this initial review, 89 articles remained that were focused on inner-hospital transitions in care (see Figure) . Thirtynine additional studies were excluded when further in-depth evaluation revealed that the focus was on 2 Campbell et al, 7 Gajic et al, 20 Rosenberg and Watts, 21 and Elliott et al.
neonatal and specialty pediatric patient populations, or they were duplicate studies published in different journals, or they were descriptions of upcoming study design. A review of reference lists yielded an additional 15 studies for the literature review. The initial literature search revealed that interventions directed toward care coordination, communication, and collaboration were often discussed in association with readmission to the critical care unit during hospitalization. Thus, a secondary literature search was undertaken to explore related factors surrounding critical care readmission and to identify patient-specifi c characteristics associated with increased risk of readmission to the critical care unit (see Figure) . The MeSH terms used in the secondary search included critical care unit, readmission, and care coordination. Key words incorporated within this search include communication, triage, unplanned readmission, healthcare quality indicators, and healthcare utilization. This search added an additional 23 articles for review. Following evaluation of abstracts, 10 of these 23 studies were also selected for inclusion. All evidence incorporated within the review was included provided that the focus was on adult and geriatric patients readmitted to the critical care unit within the same hospitalization period and descriptions of transitional care services implemented during hospitalization. Publications that were focused on transitions from the acute care setting to the community and pediatric populations were excluded because of the unique needs of those populations. All evidence included within the literature search was appraised by using the evidence and quality guide from the Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice: Models and Guidelines 27 and was given an evidence level score of I, II, III, or IV. Level I evidence represents experimental studies, and level IV evidence represents expert opinion and consensus panels. 27 Evidence was also given an individual quality rating of high quality (A), good quality (B), or low quality (C). 27 Ultimately, 75 articles were included in the literature review. The summation of both literature searches included diverse sources comprising a Cochrane review, several systematic reviews, and both experimental and qualitative studies. The majority of the evidence was given a quality rating of high or good. The evidence encompassed interventions aimed at improving communication patterns during care handoffs and interventions aimed at ongoing assessment of patients' physiological adjustment to transitions in care.
Communication Interventions to Promote Care Continuity

Nurse Handoff/Transfer Report
The nurse-to-nurse handoff that occurs between critical care nurses and nurses from the medical-surgical care area is often the most comprehensive communication regarding the patient's course and trajectory within the ICU. 28, 29 Multiple studies have demonstrated that medical-surgical nurses and critical care nurses collectively aim for this process to remain patient centered [28] [29] [30] [31] ; however, both practice groups individually prioritize and emphasize different components and timing priorities of these transfers. Interestingly, most evidence surrounding the communication between critical care nurses and medical-surgical nurses is focused on the critical care nurses' observations, prioritization, and practice throughout the handoff process. 15, 29, 31 The neonatal and specialty pediatric patient populations, Vital to successful care coordination is communication and integration of patients, patients' families, and caregivers in the process of care transfer.
literature search yielded few studies focused exclusively on medical-surgical nurse's perceptions of the care transition. The studies that were available described the transition-of-care process as stressful, anxiety provoking, and labor intensive from the perspective of medicalsurgical nurses. 28, 29, 32, 33 The lack of focus on the medicalsurgical nurses' perspective suggests that the transitional interventions in those studies may not have actually met the needs of providers and patients throughout the acute care spectrum.
Medical-surgical and critical care nurses identified different priorities to be included for effective handoff communication practices that ensure continuity of care. Several qualitative descriptive studies demonstrated that critical care nurses emphasized the following factors at handoff: a focus on patient acuity, in-depth descriptions of the severity of illness that the patient experienced within the critical care unit, practice concerns, and potential factors that would lead to the patient experiencing a deterioration in clinical status that would require readmission to the critical care unit. 29, 30 In contrast, medical-surgical nurses emphasized the need for more practical information surrounding patient care including the timing of transfer, patient mobility factors, functional/hygiene independence, caregiver dynamics, and equipment and intervention needs. 29, 32, 33 Thus, the development and implementation of a standardized handoff tool must include extensive discussion about the immediate care needs of the patient in conjunction with discussion of the patient's clinical assessment that may indicate an alteration in clinical functioning and status. This discussion is especially important if these alterations are subtle and patient specific. The majority of the evidence surrounding communication and handoff practices is derived from qualitative data sources. Further investigation is needed to explore specific patient care practices and unique reportable physiological indicators that should be included in handoff communication in conjunction with appraisal of institutional systematic practices that reinforce a detachment between health care providers in the critical care unit and the medicalsurgical care area.
Implementation of Transfer Document
Rather than a team approach, it is often the critical care nurses who orchestrate the handoff process. Inconsistency regarding the content and prioritization of care needs occurs during these handoffs. This inconsistency is due to the timing of handoffs, the lack of practice standardization between nurses, the extensiveness and complexity of the patients' critical care course, and the underlying important patient care needs. [34] [35] [36] [37] This situation often leaves medical-surgical nurses and patients lacking the proper information required to ensure care coordination after transfer from the critical care unit. Several studies 10, 33, 38 demonstrated that fewer than half of critical care units implement specific criteria and policy for discharge from the unit. Standardization of handoff practices is recognized by The Joint Commission as a practice standard to promote patient safety and facilitate the delivery of consistent high-quality patient care. 39 A multitude of studies [39] [40] [41] have demonstrated the effectiveness of implementing standardized verbal handoff practices to decrease omissions in patient care information. However, the development of electronic resources that are supportive and reflective of these communication and decision-making patterns is lagging behind practice. 34, 35, 41 Implementation of an electronic transfer tool that included descriptions of the patient's history, progress, and current status was useful for interdisciplinary care providers 29, 39 and was an effective tool for medical-surgical nurses to reflect upon after the immediate transfer period. 32 Several studies explored the integration of an interdisciplinary standardized handoff tool 34, 36, 37, 40 ; however, the majority evaluated this measure from the perspective of alterations and effects on patient care activities, not from the perspective of care delivery outcomes. 34 
Communication Interventions to Support Patients and Caregivers
Vital to successful care coordination is communication and integration of patients, patients' families, and caregivers in the process of care transfer. A critical supportive intervention presented within the literature emphasized that discussion and preparation provided for patients and caregivers should include descriptions of the change in care delivery that occurs upon transfer to the medical-surgical care area. 29, 30 Interventions included visiting the care areas/having staff from the Overall implementation of outreach services was associated with both timely readmission to the critical care unit and improved survival rates.
other area visit patients in the ICU before transfer, 29 and implementing written education material discussing the alteration in monitoring practices and nursing care expectations from the critical care unit to the general care area. 42, 43 These methods were effective in decreasing the stress and anxiety scores of patients and their families. Patients and caregivers also reacted positively to continuous contact and follow-up with members of the critical care delivery team. 29, 42 Discharge Planning Within the Critical Care Unit
Patients frequently experience a lack of functional independence at discharge, which often makes it necessary for family members to serve as caregivers. 4, 7, 24 In order to facilitate improved outcomes for critically ill patients, it is essential to initiate early, effective discharge planning and caregiver education within the critical care unit. Several qualitative studies 44, 45 demonstrated that critical care nurses are often resistant to implementing discharge planning because of patients' acuity. Critical care nurses also cited time constraints as a limitation on their ability to initiate discharge planning effectively. 46, 47 They often thought that these decisions were made exclusively by other health care providers. 44, 46, 47 Interestingly, several studies 45, 46, 48 demonstrated that critical care clinicians were able to assess several elements effectively during critical illness that were vital to predicting selfcare abilities at discharge, including prior and current functional status and availability of caregiver assistance. Although critical care practitioners were able to assess some aspects of care needs effectively while patients were in critical care, further research is needed to develop and evaluate care coordination tools, including standardized handoff and outreach services that are effective, adaptable, and easily used by critical care nurses.
Care Delivery Practices Supporting Care Continuity
Critical Care Outreach Services
The goal of an outreach program is to facilitate patients' transition and decrease complications associated with patients' transfer from the critical care unit to the general medical-surgical care area. 1, 48, 49 The scope of care support provided by critical care outreach models and activities that use outreach teams is diverse. Some models provide direct bedside clinical care after discharge from the critical care unit, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] and some models are responsible for identifying early warning triggers so as to attempt to divert a critical care readmission. [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] Most nurse-led models incorporate educational initiatives for nurses in medical-surgical care areas, 48, [51] [52] [53] and some focus on the psychosocial adjustment of patients and caregivers following transition from the critical care unit. Some models involve primarily critical care nurses called "lead or liaison" nurses, 49, 52, 54, 55 whereas some models of delivery involve interdisciplinary models that incorporate intensivist physicians and critical care nurses. 50, 56 Most critical care outreach models use patient mortality, critical care readmission rates from the general care area, length of stay, and patient/caregiver satisfaction as measurements of effectiveness. 1, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] 56, 57 Collectively, studies have demonstrated that patients experienced improved outcomes after implementation of a critical care outreach program; following implementation, patients experienced decreased risk of readmission to the critical care unit 49 and/or shorter stays after readmission. 49, 50, 52, 54, 56 In contrast, several studies 51, 53, 56, 58 did not show statistically significant alterations in readmission rates, hospital length of stay, patient anxiety, or hospital survival after implementation of outreach services.
The diversity of outreach care delivery models identified within the literature, coupled with patient complexity and multifactorial causality surrounding outcome measures used in effectiveness assessments, has ultimately led to conflicting results regarding the effectiveness of outreach services as a solitary transitional care intervention. However, overall implementation of outreach services was associated with both timely readmission to the critical care unit and improved survival rates. Further inquiry is needed regarding the effectiveness of the various models of outreach models in practice, and standardized evaluation measures are needed.
Transitional Care Units
Critical care is a finite resource in most institutions. Often patients have to be transitioned out of the critical care unit before their critical care needs have resolved. In order to bridge the ICU and the medical-surgical care area, institutions have developed transitional care units to better facilitate patients moving across care levels.
Frequently, these care units have a slightly higher nurse to patient ratio than critical care units have. Several studies 14, 53, 58 demonstrated that patients and their families who experienced a longer stay in the ICU felt that admission to a transitional care unit was associated with improved care and decreased anxiety with the transition process. Researchers also showed the potential for improved outcomes associated with improved streamlined care. 1, 31, 59 Although institutional space, staffing, and financial constraints may limit the development and implementation of transitional care units, it may be possible to include several aspects of transitional care within the confines of the critical care unit. Initiatives within the critical care unit that are directed toward increased patient autonomy in performing self-care and promoting functional independence and mobility are key milestones for transition from the critical care unit to the medical-surgical care area.
47,60
Medication Reconciliation Practices
More than 44% of medication errors occur during the transfer of care for patients within the acute care setting. 61, 62 This significant finding necessitates that care coordination for complex critically ill patients incorporate methods that include stringent practices for medication reconciliation. Vital to the development of medication reconciliation initiatives is the inclusion of both the patient's baseline preadmission home medications and an ongoing assessment of the need for continuing medications. 61, 63 Implementation of 1 measure by Pronovost et al 63 demonstrated that use of a simple safety check system comparing patient's current medications, home (preadmission) medications, and transfer medications revealed that initially more than 94% of ICU patients were leaving the unit with potential medication errors. Following implementation of the medication reconciliation process, this rate decreased to almost zero. 61, 62 Vital to the implementation of medication reconciliation practices is the development of systems that are easily incorporated within the care plan and diminish the care burden of the critical care bedside nurse who is completing the reconciliation tool. 61, 63, 64 Computerized charting systems and patient data management systems have also been identified as effective and innovative methods to streamline medication reconciliation practices during transitions of care within the acute care setting and facilitate improved institutional compliance. 39, 63 Conclusions Based on the Evidence
The literature review focused on hospital-based transitions of care includes a comprehensive discussion of the interventions focused on care provision and interdisciplinary communication initiatives, including evaluation measures from the perspectives of health care providers and of patients and their caregivers. However, several opportunities were identified to improve patient safety and quality of care because of identified gaps in the organizational process and system structure that affect the hospital-based patient care transition process. Despite search measures undertaken to include a more extensive discussion from the perspective of the nurses in medical-surgical care areas about what constitutes high-quality, supportive care to facilitate continuity, few data on this topic have been published. Most published evidence presents the perspective of critical care providers and their experiences performing triage, transferring, and coordinating transfers for critically ill patients, 14, 47 with minimal discussion from the receiving providers. 32 Furthermore, the inconsistency in prioritization present between medical-surgical nurses and critical care nurses demonstrates the significant alterations in care level that patients experience as they transition from the critical care unit to the medical-surgical care area. Further exploration is needed to develop and implement interventions that support improved collaboration, communication, and care overlap between care locations.
Most outreach programs were evaluated by using patients' hospital length of stay and data on readmission to the critical care unit 50, 51, 56 to evaluate for effectiveness. Publications on critical care readmission and length of stay have demonstrated that both of these quality outcomes indicators are multifactorial in nature. Therefore, proving direct causality to ensure that the most sound interventions are translated from the literature is challenging. 4, 8, 16 Furthermore, the relatively recent implementation of critical care outreach programs has not allowed evaluation of the long-term effectiveness of implementing these services. Three of the studies reviewed 49, 52, 55 evaluated the effectiveness of critical care outreach on patients' outcomes for a year or more. Most of the studies 50, 51, 56 evaluated the effectiveness of interventions by Several opportunities were identified to improve patient safety and quality of care because of identified gaps in the process that affect patient care transition.
comparing 6-month periods before and after the institution implemented the outreach program. Overall, the evidence suggests that continuity of care and consistent communication practices improve patients' transition from the critical care unit to the medicalsurgical care area. 1, 7, 8, 20, 29, 52 Ultimately, nurses need to play an instrumental role in the development and use of effective communication tools and documentation methods to ensure that tools developed are easy to use and translatable to the acute care setting. Advances in technology and incorporating standardized patient care initiatives allow patients to recover from critical illness. Critical care providers must initiate interventions and innovations to support patients beyond meeting their immediate critical care needs.
Although no single intervention for care coordination independently thwarts readmission, coupling communication interventions with collaborative practice initiatives is central to providing transitional care practices. The diversity of documentation tools and outreach services reviewed in the literature emphasizes the need for these services within an acute care organization. Ultimately, advances in care delivery have improved patients' survival after critical illness and called for critical care providers to view their practices as part of a continuum of care delivery. The translation of evidence surrounding care coordination to promote meaningful interventions will facilitate critically ill patients' recovery. Early recognition of deterioration in a patient's condition and changing health status that requires readmission to the critical care environment will affect the quality of long-term outcomes for a critically ill patient recovering from an acute life-threatening illness. Implementing transitional care initiatives for critical care patients throughout the hospital is well documented to decrease length of stay, decrease anxiety of patients and their families, and improve longterm survival and quality of life. CCN
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